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Summon Night 2 (Import) Secrets FAQ
by DChan

     Summon Night 2 
     Hidden Commands (Version 1.0) 

     Current Update: Friday, 9 November 2001 
     Previous Update: Wednesday, 7 November 2001 
     Created: Friday, 28 September 2001 

     By Don "Gamera" Chan (crs1219@hotmail.com + ICQ 3522863) 

     Note: I don't have this game or a PlayStation, 
     thus I can't verify these hidden commands. 
     (I typed up this file as a "fan service" for the 
     Tsuru Hiromi fans out there.) 
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"Setsunasa!" (*1) 

     Disclaimer: I send the newest version of this file 
to only five Websites: 
     - http://www.gamefaqs.com/ 
     - http://vgstrategies.about.com/ 
     - http://DLH.Net/ 
     - http://www.psxcodez.com/ 
     - http://www.gamesover.com/ 
     If you downloaded or read this file at other 
Websites, the SysOps of the other Websites probably 
leeched it from one of the above Websites. 

     Nota: Mande la ultima version de este archivo solamente 
a cinco Paginas de Internet: 
     - http://www.gamefaqs.com/ 
     - http://vgstrategies.about.com/ 
     - http://DLH.Net/ 
     - http://www.psxcodez.com/ 
     - http://www.gamesover.com/ 
     Si bajas este archivo o lo lees en otra Pagina de 
Internet, el dueno de esa otra Pagina probablemente lo 
tomo sin permiso de alguna de las de arriba. 

1.   ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

     Thanks to these sierra hotel persons/organisations: 
     - Blehblahbleh and RPGMaster, for playing Summon Night 2. 
     - Jean-Luc Barbera of France, for the English 
translation of the NOIR foreword. 
     - Niu, for playing Summon Night 1 and 2. 
     - Philip In of Hong Kong, for being yet another 
non-Japanese friend who works in Japan. 
     - Tania Chabert and Marcia Chabert of Mexico, for the 



Spanish translation of the Disclaimer. (After all, Canada 
and Mexico are members of NAFTA (North America Free Trade 
Agreement).) 
     - NATO personnel participating in Operation Enduring 
Freedom. The Empire Strikes Back. 

     (Social democracy in action.) 

     No thanks to these lima delta persons/organisations: 
     - The EVIL terrorists responsible for the attacks in 
the USA in the morning on (Tuesday) 11 September 2001 (local 
time). 

     In memory of: 
     - The victims of the terrorist attacks in the USA in 
the morning on 11 September 2001. God bless America. 

     "Le noir, ce mot designe depuis une epoque lointaine le 
nom du destin. 
     "Les deux vierges regnent sur la mort. 
     "Les mains noires protegent la paix des nouveaux-nes." 
     - NOIR (2001) 

2.   NUTRITION INFORMATION (Introduction) 

     Title:    Summon Night 2 
     Genre:    Fantastic simulation RPG 
     Rating:   ? 
     Players:  1 
     OS:       PlayStation 
     Maker:    Banpresto, Flight-Plan 
               http://www.summonnight.com/ 
               http://64.87.105.122/sn2.shtml 
     On Sale:  2 August 2001 

3.   HIDDEN COMMANDS 

     (Under construction!) 

     - Change camera speed. 

     Before a battle, before the game shows the enemy 
leader, the camera shows the entire battlefield. Repeatedly 
press Cross (button) to speed up the camera. 

     - Summoned monsters' special names. 

     When certain summoned monsters' names contain certain 
special words, their parameters will be modified. For 
example, a summoned monster's Attack becomes Strong 
(+50%), or its MP Cost is decreased (-20%). 
     The protagonist can change the summoned monsters' 
names at Meimei san's shop. 

     No.2 Goremu (Golem): kurogane (one kanji meaning 
"steel"). Decreases MP Cost. 
     No.8 Fureimu Naito (Flame Knight): raito- (four 
katakana meaning "lighter"). Increases Attack. 
     No.9 A-ma- Chanpu (Armour Champ): metaru (three 
katakana meaning "metal"). Decreases MP Cost. 



     No.30 Kiryuu Mikaduchi: ten (one kanji meaning "sky"). 
Decreases MP Cost. 
     No.35 Puchi Debiru (Petit Devil): mini (two katakana 
meaning "mini"). Decreases Attack. (-_-;) 
     No.51 Ro-rerai (Lorelei): mizu (one kanji meaning 
"water"). Increases Attack. 
     No.53 Waiba-n (Wyvern): Shiruva-na (six katakana 
meaning "Silvana", with the va written as U" and followed 
by a small A). Increases Attack. 
     No.62 Eibisu: mizu (one kanji meaning "water"). 
Increases Attack. 
     No.66 Kibou no Daisu (Kibou no Dice): Fo-chun (six 
katakana meaning "fortune"). Decreases MP Cost. 
     No.70 Yuushi no Sekizou: Pancho (four katakana). Decreases 
MP Cost. 

     (I considered typing the above special words in 
Shift-JIS, but suspected they might get scrambled when 
this file is posted at non-Japanese HPs.) 

4.   HIDDEN FEATURES 

     (Under construction!) 

     - Recruit Pafferu. 

     Before Episode 9, befriend Minis as much as possible. 
For example, in night coversations, choose her. 
     In Episode 9, when speaking with Keruma, choose "Sunao 
ni mitomeru." 
     In Episode 13, do the Beit at the Cake Ya. 
     At the end of Episode 13, Pafferu joins the party. 

     - Recruit Yueru. 

     In Episode 1, at the Hankagai, choose "Yo-shi, 
wakatta." 
     In Episode 4, at the Hankagai, choose "Kondokoso 
tsukamaete yaru," then choose "Iikikaseru." 
     In Episode 5, at the Saikaihatsu Chiku, choose "Sonna 
wake nai yona." 
     In Episode 11, at the Shitamachi Inshokuten Doori, 
meet Yueru. 
     In Episode 13, at the Shitamachi Inshokuten Doori, 
meet Yueru. 
     In Episode 14, at the Chuuou Daidoori, choose "Koe wo 
kakeru." This activates the sub-scenario "Kanashii uso." 
     Clear the sub-scenario, and Yueru joins the party. 

5.   LINKS

   - http://homepage2.nifty.com/flame/navi.htm 
     Shoukan Navi, a Summon Night search engine. 

   - http://selios.free.fr/ 
     Selios' Lairs, by Jean-Luc Barbera of France. 
     "Selios' Lairs is primary a fan site on different 
things I enjoy a lot, some of which are not well known 
outside Japan or by rare fans worldwide. 
     "Les Antres de Selios sont avant tout un site de fan 



sur differentes choses que j'apprecie beaucoup, dont 
certaines sont tres meconnues en dehors du Japon hormis 
de rares fans de part le monde." 
__ 

Don "Tsuru Hiromi Inochi" Chan (aho) 
http://www.gamefaqs.com/features/recognition/146.html 

*1   "Sakuretsu!" 

<END OF FILE> 
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